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New Mexico Film Office Announces “The Curse” Filmed in New Mexico

SANTA FE, N.M. - Amber Dodson, the New Mexico State Film Office Director, announced today that “The Curse,” a SHOWTIME® comedy series produced by A24, completed filming in and around Santa Fe.

“The Curse” is co-created by Benny Safdie (“Good Time,” “Uncut Gems,” “Daddy Longlegs”) and Nathan Fielder (“Nathan for You,” “The Rehearsal”), who also serves as director. The show stars Fielder, Safdie, and Oscar® winner Emma Stone (“La La Land”), who executive produces alongside Dave McCary and Ali Herting through their Fruit Tree banner. Josh Safdie and Ronald Bronstein also serve as executive producers.

“The Curse” is a genre-bending scripted comedy that explores how an alleged curse disturbs the relationship of a newly married couple as they try to conceive a child while co-starring on their problematic new HGTV show. The series’ guest stars include Oscar nominee Barkhad Abdi (“Captain Phillips”), Emmy® nominee Corbin Bernsen (“L.A. Law,” “City on a Hill”), and Constance Shulman (“Orange Is the New Black”).

The production employed approximately 150 New Mexico crew members, 30 New Mexico principal actors, and 500 New Mexico background talent.

###

The New Mexico Film Office (NMFO), a division of the Economic Development Department, works to ensure the longevity and progress of New Mexico’s film incentive, grow the film, television, and digital media industry, and expand entertainment economic opportunities for New Mexico businesses and residents.

- Named one of Deadline’s Hot Spots.
- Two New Mexico cities were selected as “Best Place to Live and Work as a Moviemaker” by MovieMaker Magazine for four consecutive years.

To learn more, visit nmfilm.com.
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